
Halloween Party Checklist 

This printable party checklist was created by A Mom’s Take. It is available for your own personal non-commercial use. Do not 

distribute or share this PDF with anyone. If you’d like to share the idea with someone else, simply share the direct blog post 

link and anyone can download their own printable copy of this Halloween Party Checklist. 

Blog Post: https://www.amomstake.com/halloween-party-game-ideas-checklist/ 

You’ll find lots of helpful ideas on that post as well to help inspire a fun and exciting Halloween party! You can print and hand 

out individual checklists to the guests to help them make their way through all your planned events. Or use the poster as a 

timeline to help direct the party plans.  

There are also the individual station cards that can be printed and cut in half to label each area of the party. 

- Cookie Decorating – Have unfrosted sugar cookies and provide frosting, sprinkles, and other decorative toppings and let 

the kids decorate their own cookie to eat or take home.  

- Candy Corn Bucket Toss – Setup trick or treat candy pails and a bowl of candy corn. Let the kids toss the candy corn and 

they get to keep what they make in the bucket.  

- Spider Web String Maze – Use yarn to create a laser-style maze in one room. Let the children try to make their way 

through without touching the strings! Can hang spider rings as prizes! 

- Balloon Truth or Dare – Fill orange and black balloons with kid friendly truth and dare questions and let them pick one 

randomly and pop it, then complete their challenge.  

- Witch’s Broom Obstacle Course – Setup an obstacle course and let the children try to use a broom to get a balloon 

through the course to the end. Have 2 kids race to the finish line. 

- Monster Mash Dance Party – Put on some fun Halloween music and let everyone dance. Better yet, can they come up 

with a 30 second “Monster Mash” dance routine? Then, have a dance competition! 

- Pumpkin Photo Booth – Setup a station on your doorstep or somewhere in your party with a pile of pumpkins that 

families can use to snap a photo in costume! 

- Haunted House – Recruit older kids and party goers to create a Haunted House! We used our garage and a 

pile of moving blankets, boxes, and random Halloween supplies and it was a big hit!  

https://www.amomstake.com/?p=94876


 
 

 

 

 

  



  



  



  



  



 


